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IMPORTANT DATES
6th May - Queen's Birthday

12th June - Working Bee
14th June - Rural Winter Sports Day

17th June - Teachers Only Day
24th June - Matariki Public Holiday

28th and 30th June - Parent Teacher Discussions
7th July - Last Day of Term

8th July - Teachers Only Day 

 
 
 

It's hard to believe that today marks the half way point of Term 2. 
 This newsletter is full of so many amazing things that have occurred

in the first half of the term, with lots more exciting things ahead! 
 

To help us with the planning of our upcoming Parent Teacher
Discussions, we would really appreciate your feedback on the

attached survey form. 
 

We extend a very warm welcome to Jolienke Van den Berg and her
family.  Jolienke has joined the wonderful world of Ruma Māhuri

today.  We look forward to learning with you!
 

Have a wonderful Queen's Birthday weekend everyone.  We hope you
all find time to rest and spend time with your lovely families.



SCHOOL WORKING BEE
SATURDAY JUNE 12TH 

We are so fortunate to 'bee' part of such a supportive community.

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
Shovels
Leaf Blower
Bins/buckets
Knives to trim flax
Weed whacker/line trimmer
Rakes
Wheelbarrows

Our school is in need of a winter tidy-up. We would appreciate
some support to get a few small jobs completed to help our

lovely school look its best.

TERRIFIC TOUCANS
This week Ruma Rau were inspired by the art of Henri Rousseau to create these
beautiful toucans for our Library. They have been working on developing greater

understanding of space and proportion within art. Aren't they amazing?



 

SPORTING SUPERSTARS!



Ruma Kaakano

Kena Selby
Kind Kena - for the kind and caring way you helped a friend when they hurt themselves.
Thank you for being such a thoughtful and considerate member of our classroom. We

really appreciate having you in Ruma Kākano Kena. Tino pai.
 

Oliver Roskruge
Outstanding Oliver - for always showing compassion and kindness to everyone in our
classroom, and listening respectfully to others at mat time. You are a wonderful role

model Oliver.
 

Ruma Weri

Jack Burke
For making such an amazing start to your time in Ruma Weri. Jack, you are such a

helpful, kind and considerate member of our class. You see things that need doing and
do them without being asked, you contribute in so many ways to our Ruma Weri

community.
 

Pippa Wallace
Pippa, you are such a welcome member of our Ruma Weri Community! You have settled

so well into our classroom routines and you are always looking for ways that you can
help me and your classmates. Tino Pai to Mahi!

 

Ruma Mahuri

Keith Wood
For being such a caring, considerate and helpful member of our classroom. You work
hard to focus on your learning and are always happy to help others. Your efforts are

producing exciting results.
 

Toby Wakeling
For contributing to our community in so many ways. You are incredibly reflective,

manage problems with maturity and take action without being asked. We are very lucky
to have you in Ruma Mahuri.

Community
Hapori



Community
Hapori
Ruma Peka

Riley Wickham
For always showing your caring nature towards other children both inside and

outside our classroom. Your kindness does not go unnoticed. You make our school
community that much more special.

 

Molly Anwell
What an amazing learner you are! The effort you put into your next learning steps

both at school and at home shows how much you appreciate every learning
opportunity. You are such a joy to work with.

 

Ruma Rau

Beau Lamb
We can always rely on you to notice when someone needs help. You quietly slide in

and offer your friendship and care, never seeking recognition for your amazing
kindness to everyone. 

 

Lilyth Moar
You are a noticer Lilyth, and your kindness and gentleness make our classroom a
better place. We are so lucky to have such a caring, hardworking and generous

person in our class. 
 

Ruma Tiwai

Alayna Roux
Alayna we are so impressed with your willingness to support others and move out of

your comfort zone to tackle leadership skills.
 

Jade Worth
For always thinking about ways to contribute to our community. Your problem solving

of real life issues and your critical thinking skills are outstanding.



5C'S  IN ACTION  

Our bike track is open during lunchtimes
on both Tuesday and Thursday. This is

thanks to our fantastic Senior Leaders who
give up their time to contribute to our

community. We appreciate you!

SCHOOL PHOTOS  

The wonderful team at Masterpiece Photography have taken
photos of all our tamariki. An email has been sent out about 

 how to order individual and class photo's. It is all done
online. Please let Mandy know if you have not received this

information. 



Spotlight on Learning

KAIPAKI SCHOOL STICKERS  

We are very excited to announce the arrival of our very own Kaipaki School
Stickers! These custom-made stickers represent our 5 C's and will help us
to celebrate learners who demonstrate the actions of these core goals. A
big thanks to local Cambridge company Printech for printing them for us.

Ruma Tiwai exploring Food
Technology during their
Tech Time at Peachgrove 

Intermediate School.



Mandy McWha (School Office)
office@kaipaki.school.nz
07 823 6653
022 690 5174

Kim Budd (Principal)
principal@kaipaki.school.nz
0276277373

Anna Topping (Ruma Kaakano)
anna@kaipaki.school.nz
0272397347

Jody Ellis and Sara Hawker 
(Ruma Weri)
jody@kaipaki.school.nz
sara@kaipaki.school.nz

Alana Thompson and Erin Bracken
(Ruma Maahuri)
alana@kaipaki.school.nz
erinbracken@kaipaki.school.nz

Jade Coutts (Ruma Rau)
jadecoutts@kaipaki.school.nz
022 042 2317

Nicky Pearce (Deputy Principal) and
Lynley Allison (Ruma Peka)
nicky@kaipaki.school.nz
lynley@kaipaki.school.nz
027 625 4186

Carolyn Garvitch (Ruma Tiwai)
carolyn@kaipaki.school.nz
022 042 2309

Julian Coutts
julian@kaipaki.school.nz
027 239 1236

2022 Term Dates
Term 2      Monday 2nd May - Friday 8th July
                   (Teacher Only Day: Friday 17th June and 8th July)
Term 3      Monday 25th July - Friday 30th September
Term 4      Monday 17th October - Thursday 15th December 
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Staff Contact Details

 

KUPU O TE WIKI 
This week's kupu (word) is
Mahuri meaning young
tree or sapling.

 


